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BELOW 

No. 809Al: Consists of a steel protective cover, a cast aluminum base, a plastic repeater housing, a swivel pole mounting bracket, 
and a 25-foot 52-pair ASP sheath filled stub cable. Designed for pole or stub pole installation . 

A No. 216B tool (not furnished) is required to install or remove the cover. 
The housing contains slots for twelve No. 239 low power plug-in repeaters, one fault locate filter, one load coil for loading 

the fault locate and order wire pair, one capacitor for power separation of the order wire pair, and an order wire circuit 
and terminals. 

The 52-pair, 25-gauge DEPIC screen filled stub cable consists of four 12-pair binder group and four interstitial pairs. 

Intended for use in digital carrier systems which utilize Tl carrier line repeaters . 

Overall dimensions are approximately 17.800 inches high by 11.500 inches wide by 9.800 inches deep and weighs approximately 
40 pounds, including stub. 

Initial use: Tl Carrier Line Repeaters. 

No. 809B1: Consists of a steel cover, a cast aluminum base, a plastic repeater housing, and a 25-foot 52-pair ASP sheath filled 
stub cable mounted on a pedestal base. 

The base consists of a one piece section, removable upper and lower front cover, a bonding bracket, three bonding straps, 
splice support and a plastic shield for wrapping a splice, and two anchor posts. 

The housing contains slots for twelve No. 239 low power plug-in repeaters, one fault locate filter, one load coil for loading the 
fault locate and order wirepair, a capacitor for power separation of the order wire pair, and an order wire circuit and 
terminals. 

The 52-pair, 25-gauge DEPIC screened filled stub cable consists of four 12-pair binder groups and four interstitial mainte
nance pair s. 

Intended for use in digital carrier sys tems which utilize Tl carrier line repeaters. 

Overall dimensions are approximately 60.000 inches high by 11.500 inches wide by 7.700 inches deep and weighs approximately 
90 pounds. 

Initial use: Tl Carrier Line Repeaters. 
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